
We Share
in the Eucharist
Child/Parent Book  / £9.50
Order ref:  CM6708

Leaders Book  /  £15.95
Order ref: CM6722

I am Preparing for my
First Confession

We Prepare for
Reconciliation

Child/Parent Book  / £9.50
Order ref:  CM6692

Leaders Book  /  £15.95
Order ref: CM6715

Preparation for the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation is presented here in the
light of the parable of the Prodigal Son.
Contains an examination of conscience
and the form of the Sacrament. 

Order ref: MB6195 / Paperback / 
Size: 21 x 21cm / Illustrated / £6.50
Pack of 5 / Order ref: MB6195P5 / £30.00

I am Preparing for my First Communion
The Mass is presented in the light of Jesus
meeting with Zacchaeus, His discourse on

Himself as the Bread of Life and in the
light of the events of Holy Week. 

The second part of the booklet shows how
the Mass proceeds and develops. 
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l Prayer for each day and week of the
school year.

l Prayer services, suitable for classroom
or large gatherings, for solemnities,
feasts, and other special occasions.

368 pages / 8 3/4” x 10 7/8”
Order ref: LBL6967 / £16.95

Children’s Daily Prayer
2023-2024

Order ref: MB6187 / Paperback
Size: 21 x 21cm / Illustrated / £6.50

Pack of 5 / Order ref: MB6187P5 / £30.00

Year of Grace Placemat 2024
Size  11” x 17”  (27.94 x 17.78cm)

Paper – Pack 25
Order ref: LBLCALN24 / £15.95 + VAT

This year’s calendar presents the
intriguing storytelling art of Sally
Wern Comport. 
Her illustrations of five conversion
stories—five transformative
encounters with Jesus—call us to
reflect more deeply on our own
ongoing conversion to Christ.
How are we experiencing Christ’s
call in this moment of life? 

Paper / £10.95 + VAT
Order ref: LBLCAL24 

Laminated / £17.95 + VAT
Order ref: LBLCAL24L

Size  26” x 26”  (66  x 66m)

YOUR PRIVACY – In line with GDPR regulations 25/05/2018, McCrimmon Publishing has revised its Privacy Policy to ensure that we are compliant
in the way we handle your data. Full details can be found on our website:https://www.mccrimmons.com/terms-conditions/
If you are happy for your records to remain as they are you need not do anything. If you wish your details to be amended or deleted, please contact
us either by email on gdpr@mccrimmons.com or by contacting us quoting your account number (which is usually your postcode).

Year of Grace
Liturgical Calendar 2024

Laminated – Single
Order ref: LBLCALN24L / £6.95 + VAT

McCRIMMONS

Liturgy & Appointment
Diary 2024

This diary is an easy-to-use reference
guide for liturgical preparation, 

organising parish events within the 
liturgical year, and scheduling your 

personal, spiritual, and work life.

Spiral | 203 x 255mm | 128pp
Ref: LBLLAC24 | £17.95 + VAT



Catholic Handbook for
Visiting the Sick and
Homebound 2024
An essential resource for lay 
ministers of care, especially 
extraordinary ministers of Holy
Communion. This portable, 
annual resource has been 
updated to include all the official
rites a Lay Minister will need.

Paperback | 152 x 229mm 
Order ref: LBL7094  /  £11.95

At Home with 
the Word 2024
Guides you to a deeper understanding
of the Sunday Scriptures, providing the
readings for this liturgical year, insights
from Scripture scholars and more.

Paperback | 203 x 254mm
Standard Print
144pp | Order ref: LBL6929 | £10.95
Large Print
288pp | Order ref: LBL6936 | £14.95

Daily Prayer 2024
The perfect companion for your
spiritual journey. Versatile and
easy-to-use, this trusted resource
has assisted clergy in deepening
their faith and prayer life for more
than a decade.

Sourcebook for Sundays
& Seasons and Weekday
Readings 2024
The Almanac for Pastoral Liturgy
A trusted resource for preparing the
various liturgies of the Church. This
annual resource has been 
re-envisioned, reorganised, and
redesigned to bring you more concise
and helpful material to enlighten and
inspire those who prepare the liturgy.

Paperback | 213 x 276mm | 416pp 
Order ref: LBL7070 | £19.95

This book provides the ongoing instruction and
advice that readers need. It assists them in
preparing their assigned reading on specific
occasions, and when they read the resource every
week as a way of reflecting on and learning about
the Scriptures, it strengthens their proclamation
skills and deepens their spiritual lives.
Paperback | 213 x 276mm | 336pp
Canadian Edition - ref: LBL7117 | £14.95
uSA Edition - ref: LBL7100 | £14.95
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McCRIMMONS

Funeral Mass Card
THE INTRODuCTORy RITES A & B  Greeting, Collect, Sign of
the Cross, Penitential Act (1st, 2nd & 3 form), Kyrie,
Collect.
THE LITuRGy OF THE WORD First & Second reading, Gospel
Acclamation, Gospel, Prayer of the Faithful.
THE LITuRGy OF THE EuCHARIST Preparation of the Gifts,
Prayer over the Offerings, Preface dialogue, Sanctus,
Memorial Acclamation, Doxology and Great Amen,
Lord’s Prayer, Rite of Peace, Sign of Peace, Breaking of
the Bread (Lamb of God), Invitation to Communion, Holy
Communion, Prayer after Communion.
THE LITuRGy OF THE EuCHARIST Invitation to Prayer, Song
of Farewell, Procession to the place of Committal.

n Printed on 300gsm wipe-clean durable card
Folded size: 120 x 210 mm (w x h)  /  Open size: 480 x 210 mm (w x h)
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Order of Mass Card 
THE INTRODuCTORy RITES: Sign of the Cross, Greeting
responses, Penitential Act text & responses – forms 1, 2
& 3, The Absolution, Kyrie, Gloria.
THE LITuRGy OF THE WORD: First reading response, Gospel
response, The Nicene Creed text, The Apostles’ Creed
text, The Prayer of the Faithful response.
THE LITuRGy OF THE EuCHARIST: Orate Fratres prayer &
response, Preface Dialogue, The Sanctus, The Mystery of
Faith, The Doxology and Great Amen.
THE COMMuNION RITE: The Lord’s Prayer, The Sign of
Peace, Breaking of the Bread text (Lamb of God),
Invitation to Communion prayer, Communion response.
THE CONCLuDING RITES: The Blessing, The Dismissal.

n Printed on 300gsm durable wipe-clean card
Folded size: 107 x 205 mm (w x h)  /  Open size: 422 x 205 mm (w x h)

80p
each

Pack of 100 / £80
Order ref: MB7320P100

90p
each

Pack of 50 / £45
Order ref: MB7320P50

79p
each

Pack of 50 / £39.50
Order ref: MB1535P50

95p
each

1 – 49 copies
Order ref: MB1535

£1
each

1 – 49 copies
Order ref: MB7320

MASS CARDS

Workbook for Lectors and Gospel Readers 2024

Paperback | 152 x 229mm
400pp | Order ref: LBL7001 £14.95

PRIMARY PRAYERS AND RESPONSES       1 piece fold-out cards (8 pages)

The Book of the Names of
the Dead
A beautifully bound volume featuring gold
embossed cover. Title page has space to
inscribe name of parish and years book used to
record names. Each page has has quotes from
the Order of Christian Funerals and space for
parishioners to write names loved ones.
Carefully prepared in its, paper, binding and art
to be beautiful and worthy of its task. Large
enough to record names over many years.

Hardback / 229 x  305mm | 128pp / Order ref: LBL2584 / £74.95


